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a b s t r a c t 

The presence of soluble iron and phosphorus in wastewater sludge can lead to vivianite scaling. This 

problem is not often reported in literature, most likely due to the difficult identification and quantification 

of this mineral. It is usually present as a hard and blue deposit that can also be brown or black depending 

on its composition and location. From samples and information gathered in 14 wastewater treatment 

plants worldwide, it became clear that vivianite scaling is common and can cause operational issues. 

Vivianite scaling mainly occurred in 3 zones, for which formation hypotheses were discussed. Firstly, iron 

reduction seems to be the trigger for scaling in anaerobic zones like sludge pipes, mainly after sludge 

thickening. Secondly, pH increase was evaluated to be the major cause for the formation of a mixed 

scaling (a majority of oxidized vivianite with some iron hydroxides) around dewatering centrifuges of 

undigested sludge. Thirdly, the temperature dependence of vivianite solubility appears to be the driver 

for vivianite deposition in heat exchanger around mesophilic digesters (37 °C), while higher temperatures 

potentially aggravate the phenomenon, for instance in thermophilic digesters. Mitigation solutions like 

the use of buffer tanks or steam injections are discussed. Finally, best practices for safe mixing of sludges 

with each other are proposed, since poor admixing can contribute to scaling aggravation. The relevance of 

this study lays in the occurrence of ironphosphate scaling, while the use of iron coagulants will probably 

increase in the future to meet more stringent phosphorus discharge limits. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Wastewater treatment greatly developed in the last decades. In 

014, about 95% of the European population (EU 28) was con- 

ected to a wastewater collection system, which accounts for 

round 517 million people (European commission 2017 ). Addi- 

ionally, nutrient removal is practiced in 84.5% of the wastewa- 

er treatment plants (WWTP) through tertiary treatment (European 

ommission 2017 ). The current direction is to evolve from the stan- 

ard wastewater treatment practise towards a Water Resource Re- 

overy Facility ( Solon et al., 2019 ). Specifically, sludge is increas- 

ngly used to produce biogas, while phosphorus can be recovered, 

or example, as struvite (NH 4 MgPO 4 ×6H 2 O) in installations where 

hosphorus is removed biologically ( Partlan 2018 ). 

Originally, the interest in struvite was not based on its recov- 

ry, but on the prevention of its presence as scaling. The occur- 
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ence of struvite scaling in WWTPs is long time recognised in liter- 

ture ( Rawn et al., 1939 ; Doyle et al., 2002 ) and is a plague. It can

ause pipe diameter reduction, thus increasing the required pump- 

ng energy and eventually pipe replacement amongst other prob- 

ems ( Doyle and Parsons, 2002 ). Struvite scaling is predominantly 

eported in the dewatering units after digestion in WWTPs using 

nhanced Biological Phosphorus Removal (EBPR), as phosphorus is 

eleased and solubilized during sludge digestion. 

Another phosphorus mineral, vivianite (Fe 3 (PO 4 ) 2 × 8H 2 O), can 

lso cause scaling problems in WWTPs. It provokes the same oper- 

tional problems as described for struvite and can involve impor- 

ant maintenance costs. Vivianite recently received increased at- 

ention since it was recognised as the major phosphorus mineral 

n iron-coagulated digested sludge ( Wilfert et al., 2016 ), and could 

e recovered by magnetic separation ( Prot et al., 2019 ). Due to its

uick oxidation after exposure to air and light, vivianite scaling 

sually presents a blueish colour, facilitating an easy identification 

 ̌Cermáková et al., 2013 ; McCammon and Burns, 1980 ). Nonethe- 

ess, we believe that vivianite scaling is not always identified due 
nder the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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o the general lack of information about its occurrence. Moreover, 

t is often misattributed to struvite scaling, which explains why vi- 

ianite scaling received little attention in the past. Twenty years 

go, WWTP professionals started to report vivianite scaling in their 

nstallations ( Marx et al., 2001 ; Shimada et al., 2011 ; Bjorn 2010 ),

ut this type of scaling was never studied in depth. 

The understanding and prevention of vivianite scaling is a rel- 

vant topic due to the current lack of information, and to the ex- 

ected increased use of iron salts in the future. Indeed, Chemical 

hosphorus Removal (CPR) or a combination of CPR and EBPR can 

chieve lower phosphorus levels in the effluent than EBPR alone 

 El-Bestawy et al., 2005 ; Kumar et al., 2018 ). Additionally, precipi- 

ation is proposed as effective way to make WWTP’s energy neu- 

ral or energy producing. Therefore, the number of WWTPs relying 

n (partial) CPR strategy is expected to increase, as it is already the 

ase in North-West Europe ( ESPP 2019 ), to comply to more strin- 

ent legislations for the effluent quality. Furthermore, high iron 

osages are essential to maximize the amount of phosphorus that 

s recoverable magnetically ( Prot et al., 2020 ), and it is important 

o ensure that it is compatible with vivianite scaling prevention. It 

s possible that vivianite scaling is already widely occurring nowa- 

ays, but without being identified. Vivianite identification is chal- 

enging without advanced techniques like Mössbauer spectroscopy 

ince it can be highly oxidized and therefore become amorphous 

 Prot et al., 2020 ). 

We reviewed the information available in literature for cases of 

WTPs experiencing vivianite scaling. Since the data on vivian- 

te scaling was limited in literature, information was also gathered 

rom WWTPs suffering from vivianite scaling. In total, data from 14 

WTPs worldwide were collected to get a better overview of the 

ituation. After identifying the preferential places for scaling, thor- 

ugh analyses of a number of scaling samples were carried out. 

he possible formation mechanisms were discussed to finally eval- 

ate several scaling mitigation strategies. 

. Materials & methods 

.1. WWTPs studied 

In total, information from 14 WWTPs has been gathered, some 

f them presenting several places where scaling was observed. 

ig. A1 depicts the location of these WWTPs and the type of in- 

ormation gathered. 

.2. Analyses 

The scaling samples were not protected from oxygen and were 

tored for up to 6 months before analysis. Visual observations 

uggested that the centre of the samples was relatively protected 

rom oxidation since it kept the same colour even after 6 months 

f storage, while vivianite oxidation is characterized by darkening 

f the samples from light to dark blue ( ̌Cermáková et al., 2013 ; 

cCammon and Burns, 1980 ). However, it cannot be completely 

xcluded that the samples partly oxidized during their storage be- 

ore the measurements. The samples were analysed to determine 

heir elemental composition and their phase composition. In ad- 

ition, pH, iron and phosphorus measurements were carried out 

n the sludge line of the WWTP of Hoensbroek (NL) of Water- 

chapbedrijf Limburg, using Hach-Lange kits. Chemical equilibrium 

odelling was conducted with the software Visual Minteq: the 

quilibrium reactions considered are detailed in Appendix B . 

.2.1. Elemental composition 

At first, 30–50 mg of powdered sample was added to 10 mL 

f ultrapure HNO 3 (64.5 – 70.5% from VWR Chemicals) in a Teflon 

essel. The powder was then digested in an Ethos Easy digester 
2 
rom Milestone equipped with an SK-15 High-Pressure Rotor. The 

igester reached 200 °C in 15 min, ran at this temperature for 

5 min, and cooled down for 1 h. 

The elemental composition of the digestates was determined 

ia Inductively Coupled Plasma (Perkin Elmer, type Optima 5300 

V) equipped with an Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES). An 

utosampler, Perkin Elmer, type ESI-SC-4 DX fast was used, and 

he data were processed with the software Perkin Elmer WinLab32. 

he rinse and internal standard solution were respectively 2% of 

NO 3 and 10 mg/L of Yttrium. 

.2.2. Solid characterization 

Firstly, a thin slice of each sample was cut with a scalpel for 

ight microscope and SEM-EDX observation. The microscope used 

as a Leica MZ95 equipped with a Leica DFC320 camera. The SEM- 

DX apparatus was a JEOL JSM-6480 LV Scanning Electron Micro- 

cope (SEM) equipped with an Oxford Instruments x-act SDD En- 

rgy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer. The accelerating volt- 

ge was 15.00 kV for a working distance of 10 mm. The samples 

ere covered with a 10 nm-layer of gold using a JEOL JFC-1200 

ne coater to make the surface electrically conductive. The soft- 

are used was JEOL SEM Control User Interface for the SEM and 

xford Instruments Aztec for the EDX data processing. 

Then, the samples were pulverized in a mortar for XRD, Möss- 

auer spectroscopy and carbonate analysis. Due to organization 

hanges in TU Delft, 2 XRD devices were used. The first one 

as a PANalytical X ́Pert PRO diffractometer with Cu-K α radiation 

5–80 °2 θ , step size 0.008 °). The peaks assignment was realized 

ith the software Origin Pro 9 (samples measured with this de- 

ice: Venlo, Hoensbroek). The second device was a Bruker D8 Ad- 

ance diffractometer Bragg-Brentano geometry and Lynxeye posi- 

ion sensitive detector with Cu-K α radiation (10–80 °2 θ , step size 

.008 °). The peaks assignment was done with Bruker software 

iffracSuite.EVA vs 5.2 (Samples measured with the second device: 

pokane County, Amsterdam, Blue Plains, Turku). 

In addition, Mössbauer spectroscopy was performed on a se- 

ection of samples to study the iron compounds, even those with 

n amorphous nature, which is not possible with XRD alone. The 

owdered samples were first introduced in plastic rings sealed 

ith Kapton foil and Epoxy glue and wrapped in aluminium foil. 

f necessary, carbon powder was added to the sample to main- 

ain a maximum iron quantity of 17.5 mg of Fe/cm 

2 . Transmission 

7 Fe Mössbauer absorption spectra were collected at 300 K with 

onventional constant-acceleration spectrometer using a 57 Co (Rh) 

ource. One sample (from Turku) was also analysed at 4.2 K for fur- 

her analysis of the Fe(III) phases. Velocity calibration was carried 

ut using an α-Fe foil. The Mössbauer spectra were fitted using 

he Mosswinn 4.0 program ( Klencsár 1997 ) and based on previous 

ttings of sludge samples as described in Wilfert et al., 2018 and 

rot et al., 2020 . 

Literature data on vivianite scaling are scarce and not detailed 

nough to understand the scaling formation mechanisms. There- 

ore, 10 WWTPs experiencing vivianite scaling were directly con- 

acted to gather additional information and samples ( Table 1 ). The 

ollection of these data allowed the identification of the prefer- 

ntial vivianite scaling zones. The possible formation mechanisms 

ere then proposed and correlated to the composition of the vi- 

ianite scaling samples. When necessary, more detailed analysis 

as carried out at the WWTPs to challenge the proposed forma- 

ion mechanisms. 

. Results & discussion 

From the data collected at 14 WWTP’s ( Fig. A1 ), five possible 

ocations for vivianite scaling formation in a WWTP were identi- 

ed. These locations are discussed in the following sections: in the 
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Table 1 

Inventory of the vivianite scaling observed by the WWTPs contacted during this study, as well as previously reported in literature. 

Hot-spot WWTP Zone description Source 

Composition (mg/g) Phase identification 

Fe P Mg Ca S XRD Mössbauer Light microscope/SEM-EDX CO 3 (%) 

Sludge transport or 

handling units under 

anaerobic conditions 

Hoensbroek 

Pipe after the 

thickener 

This study 309 95 4 41 Vivianite 72% vivianite 

Possible FeS mineral 

Blue zone with Fe/P 

overlay 

Orange zone with Fe/S 

overlay 

0.1 ± 0.1 

Dokhaven Sludge buffer tank for 

B-stage 

This study 319 123 4 8 2 nd nd Blue crystals with the 

same structure as vivianite 0.0 ± 0.1 

Venlo Pipe after the 

thickener 

Prot et al., 

2019 

308 119 11 10 2 Vivianite 68% vivianite Layered blue scaling 

Homogeneous elemental 

distribution 

nd 

Bosscherveld 

Pipe after the 

thickener 

This study 191 98 3 47 3 nd nd Blue crystal with the same 

structure as vivianite 0.0 ± 0.1 

Blue Plains In equipment 

pre-centrifuge Pathak et al., 

2018 

nd Vivianite nd nd nd 

Pre-dewatering 

centrifuge Hoensbroek 

Centrifuge tank and 

subsequent centrate 

pipe 

This study 259 112 2 44 2 Vivianite 23% vivianite Major brown phase 

Minor blue phase 

Homogeneous elemental 

distribution 

0.2 ± 0.1 

Turku This study 393 41 1 14 2 Major amorphous 

phase 

Minor goethite 

70% Ferryhydrite 

30% santabarbaraite 

Brown amorphous phase 

More crystalline black 

phase 

Homo. elemental 

distribution 

0.5 ± 0.1 

Bosscherveld 

This study 282 107 6 9 2 nd nd Layered black, brown, 

light-brown scaling with a 

blue layer on the inside 

0.2 ± 0.1 

Blue Plains This study 307 109 2 23 1 nd nd Major brown phase 

Minor blue phase 

Homogeneous elemental 

distribution 

0.3 ± 0.1 

Pathak et al., 

2018 

nd Minor vivianite Major 

amorphous phase 

nd nd nd 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

Hot-spot WWTP Zone description Source Composition (mg/g) Phase identification 

Fe P Mg Ca S XRD Mössbauer Light microscope/SEM-EDX CO 3 (%) 

Heat exchangers (HE) Amsterdam HE around the 

mesophilic digester 

This study 298 129 18 11 3 Baricite (impure 

vivianite) 

Quartz, low 

68% vivianite Layered blue scaling 

Homogeneous elemental 

distribution 

0.0 ± 0.1 

Dallas 

Shimada et al., 

2011 

122 23 6 7 nd Vivianite (method not mentioned) nd 

Lübeck Contact 

with the 

WWTP 

nd Vivianite (visual observation and laboratory analysis) nd 

Ejby Mølle Contact 

with the 

WWTP 

nd Vivianite (XRD) nd 

Back’s river Marx et al., 

2001 

nd Vivianite (method not mentioned) nd 

Derby HE around the 

mesophilic APD 

Bjorn 2010 nd Vivianite (method not mentioned) nd 

Nine 

Springs 

HE around 

thermophilic digestion Reusser 2009 

nd Vivianite (method not mentioned) nd 

Blue Plains Cooling HE after THP This study 319 118 10 3 8 Baricite (impure 

vivianite) 

72% of vivianite Blue zone with Fe/P 

overlay 

Orange zone with Fe/S 

overlay 

0.3 ± 0.1 

Venlo Cooling HE after THP This study 87 113 26 98 11 nd nd Homogeneous black layer 

(amorphous) 

Homogeneous elemental 

distribution 

0.0 ± 0.1 

Digester Spokane 

County 

Digester withdrawal This study 310 87 3 20 1 Vivianite 

Rhodochrosite 

(possible siderite) 

45% vivianite 

11% possibly siderite 

Dark blue particles 

(microscopic structure of 

vivianite) 

Quartz like transparent 

particles 

Orange particles 

4.8 ± 0.3 

Blue Plains Digester withdrawal This study 89 29 5 9 3 nd nd Vivianite-like dark blue 

particles 

Quartz like transparent 

particles 

nd 

nd: no data means that the information was not available in the literature reference, or that we did not analyse the sample with this method. 

4
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Fig. 1. Light microscope picture of the scaling in the anaerobic pipe of Hoensbroek 

(top left). Corresponding elemental distribution by EDX for Phosphorus (top right), 

iron (bottom left) and sulphur (bottom right). The blue phase of the microscope 

picture is vivianite (Fe and P overlap) while the orange phase is a FeS mineral (Fe 

and S overlap). 
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naerobic pipes and units before sludge digestion (3.1) , around the 

ewatering centrifuges for undigested sludge (3.2) , in the heat ex- 

hangers around anaerobic digestion (3.3) , in zones where sludge 

ith different characteristics are mixed together (3.4) , and in di- 

esters as settled particles (3.5) . The possible mechanisms of for- 

ation of vivianite scaling are discussed resulting in a proposal for 

trategies to prevent vivianite related scaling. 

.1. Anaerobic zones 

Our dataset indicates that one preferential place for vivianite 

caling are pipes and storage tanks for waste sludge, where sludge 

s maintained under anaerobic conditions for several hours. In the 

WTP of Blue Plains, scaling was observed in several units down- 

tream of the sludge thickener (screens, flow meters, valves, cen- 

rifuge feed). The WWTP of Venlo also experiences scaling be- 

ore the Thermal Hydrolysis Process (THP) installation, mainly in 

he pipes and sludge cutter after the thickener. At the WWTPs of 

oensbroek and Bosscherveld, a blueish scaling was observed in 

he pipes carrying the sludge from the thickener to the dewater- 

ng centrifuge. This scaling provoked operational issues, forcing the 

hut-down of centrifuges for cleaning, while restricting the flow in 

he pipeline ( Pathak et al., 2018 ). 

XRD indicated that no other crystalline phases than vivianite 

ere present in Hoensbroek and Venlo, while some quartz and 

iderite were also found in Blue Plains in 2 out of 6 samples 

 Pathak et al., 2018 ). While XRD is limited to the analysis of the

rystalline phases, Mössbauer spectroscopy allows to also quantify 

ny amorphous Fe-compounds. Mössbauer spectroscopy revealed 

hat vivianite was accounting for 72% and 82% of the total weight 

f the scaling in Hoensbroek and Venlo, respectively. The uniden- 

ified part of the scaling could be other iron species like Fe(III) 

hases or a low-spin Fe(II) phase (typically FeS minerals) according 

o Mössbauer spectroscopy. These species could be iron oxides re- 

ulting from the ageing of vivianite ( Roldan et al. 2002 ). In the case

f Hoensbroek, the 4% of sulphur exactly accounts for the iron frac- 

ion not bound to vivianite if formation of FeS is assumed, which 

s also in line with EDX results ( Fig. 1 ). The vivianite present in the

caling can be impure and also include Mg and Ca in its structure 

s noticed by Rothe et al., 2016 and Seitz et al., 1973 . Therefore,
5 
e hypothesize that the scaling was actually composed of more 

han 72% (Hoensbroek) and 82% (Venlo) (value obtained assuming 

o iron substitution) of a vivianite-like mineral. 

Even though the different scalings do not have the exact same 

omposition, we believe that the cause of their formation is identi- 

al. The scaling could result of the formation of stable nuclei on the 

urface on a surface (e.g. wall of a pipe) through primary hetero- 

eneous nucleation, being the onset for further crystal (in this case 

caling) growth ( Mersmann 2001 ). Alternatively, agglomeration 

ould be triggered by deposition of small vivianite crystals (result- 

ng from previous nucleation) on the surface of the equipment or 

ipe. Turbulence in the pipe or equipment near the walls increases 

ollision probabilities and forms an important factor for this mech- 

nism ( Mersmann 2001 ). Fluid mechanics in the pipe system have 

een studied to discuss this point. The main findings are pre- 

ented in this section, while the detailed calculation can be found 

n Appendix C . In Hoensbroek, the activated sludge is brought to 

 thickener with a residence time of 13 h, before being pumped 

oward a centrifuge at a flow of 18.7 m 

3 /h via three consecutive 

ipes (d 1 = 0.2 m/l 1 = 30 m; d 2 = 0.1 m/l 2 = 5 m; d 3 = 0.08 m/l 3 = 16 m).

onsidering a power-law model approach, the flow regime is lami- 

ar in pipe 3 since Re < 2100 ( Ratkovich et al., 2013 ), so the flow

s also laminar in pipe 1 and 2 since they have bigger diame- 

ers. This is in line with what is reported in literature, where 

ludge flow in pipes is usually considered laminar ( Slatter 2004 ; 

aldenwang et al., 2012 ). A collision formation mechanism seems 

nlikely in a laminar regime since it would require some transver- 

al vivianite particle movement. Moreover, light microscope/SEM 

bservations of the sample from Hoensbroek and Venlo show con- 

inuous crystalline matrix rather than agglomeration of particles, 

ndicating that a growth mechanism from soluble phosphorus and 

e 2 + is more likely ( Fig. 1 ). 

Since between the thickener and the dewatering units the con- 

itions are anaerobic, Fe(III) will be reduced to Fe(II), while phos- 

hate could be released from the biomass. According to rate mea- 

urements by Wang et al., 2019 , it takes around 1 day to reduce the

ajority of the Fe(III) present in activated sludge to Fe(II). Around 

 days are required to release the biggest fraction of the phosphate 

rom the Phosphate Accumulating Organisms (PAO’s) during thick- 

ning according to Janssen et al., 2002 . Considering that the typi- 

al sludge retention time in a thickener is a few hours, the release 

f phosphorus and iron will still be ongoing while the sludge will 

eave the thickener, allowing scaling growth. In iron-coagulated 

ludge (like in Hoensbroek), phosphorus is not only found in PAO’s, 

ut also bound to iron. It is complicated to evaluate separately the 

hosphorus released from PAO’s and from Fe(III)P minerals. The 

tudy of the vivianite scaling formation was realized assuming that 

ron is the limiting compound, since phosphorus release mecha- 

isms are more complex. 

According to Wang et al., 2019 , iron reduction follows a first- 

rder kinetic with k = 0.05 h − 1 , so the quantity of iron re- 

uced in the pipes is proportional to the sludge retention time for 

ow retention times. From the sludge velocity profile in the pipes, 

he zone next to the pipe wall will present a much smaller ve- 

ocity and so higher Fe 2 + concentration than in the bulk. From 

his, we can assume that the formation of vivianite follows a wall- 

echanism, rather than a bulk-mechanism. Bigger pipe will see 

ore iron being reduced compared to smaller pipes, due to higher 

etention times. However, a big part of the Fe 2 + produced will not 

ave time to diffuse to the pipe wall and will precipitate in the 

ulk, not causing scaling ( Appendix C ). 

To summarize, the morphology of the scaling, and the laminar 

ow regime suggest that the scaling found in the sludge trans- 

ort or handling units under anaerobic conditions follows a growth 

echanism rather than an agglomeration mechanism. We hypoth- 

size that the iron reduction due to the anaerobic conditions is the 
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Fig. 2. Proposed formation mechanism of vivianite scaling in an anaerobic pipe. This figure highlights the difference between bulk and scaling formation, and the importance 

of the sludge velocity and iron reduction profile. 
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river for the formation of the scaling ( Fig. 2 ). Both low diffusion

elocities and high iron concentrations near the walls suggest that 

 wall-mechanism growth is favoured. These observations imply 

hat larger diameter pipes may be better to use due to their lower 

all area/volume ratio, even though they present higher sludge re- 

ention times. Iron reduction and phosphorus release will strongly 

ontribute to the formation of vivianite scaling and are unavoid- 

ble. However, iron reduction should be almost complete after 24 h 

ccording to Wang et al., 2019 . This means that allowing a fer- 

enting sludge to rest in a unit bearing a high volume/surface ra- 

io (eg. a buffer tank) for a day could allow all the iron to be re-

uced and the main part of the vivianite to form in the bulk of the

ludge, instead of creating problematic scaling in the units down- 

tream. A small fraction of the vivianite could still scale on the 

all of the buffer tank, but this should be manageable and is eas- 

ly accessible for cleaning. Such buffer tank is used in the WWTP 

f Dokhaven (for a different purpose than scaling prevention). Vi- 

ianite scales were observed in this tank but it is not a major issue 

ince it only requires a yearly cleaning. No scaling problem down- 

tream from this tank has been reported, indicating that addition 

f such buffer tank may be a valid option for scaling prevention. 

.2. Dewatering units 

From the information collected, the worst occurrence of scal- 

ng was around centrifuges used for the dewatering of undigested 

ludge. The WWTPs of Hoensbroek, Bosscherveld and Turku de- 

ater their thickened sludge by centrifugation before sending it 

or disposal. The scaling occurs in Turku WWTP in the centrifuge 

nd centrate pipe and is manageable with a manual cleaning being 

ecessary 2–3 times per year, costing around 20 0 0 €/month (infor- 
6 
ation obtained from the WWTP). The situation is more dramatic 

n Hoensbroek and Bosscherveld where important build-up of scal- 

ng, mainly composed of vivianite-based compounds, was observed 

n the centrifuge, the centrate box and the centrate pipe. It forces 

 stoppage and cleaning of the centrifuge every 1–2 weeks and 

 yearly replacement of the centrate pipe in Hoensbroek. Scaling 

ormation also happened in the WWTP of the Blue Plains in and 

ownstream of the pre-dewatering centrifuge before THP. Build- 

p in the centrifuge increased torque and vibration, obliging op- 

rators to put the equipment out of service for manual cleaning 

 Pathak et al., 2018 ). Scaling formation in the centrifuge and the 

entrate pipes caused the most severe operational problems com- 

ared to the other scaling location. 

Since the scaling observed in the centrifuges and in the cen- 

rate pipes are similar in their elemental composition and micro- 

copic structures (unpublished data), detailed analyses were only 

arried out on the samples found in the centrate pipes. The sam- 

les were quite different from the scaling found in the heat ex- 

hangers and the sludge transport pipes since the deposits were 

ofter and mainly brown/black instead of blue. The scaling from 

lue Plains, Hoensbroek and Bosscherveld presented a similar ele- 

ental composition with 26–31% of Fe, 10–11% of P and 1–4% of 

a, which is close to the composition of vivianite (33% of Fe/12% of 

) ( Table 1 ). The samples were much more XRD-amorphous than 

he scaling found in other sections of the WWTPs, but XRD still 

anaged to identify vivianite: impure in Hoensbroek, and as a mi- 

or fraction in Blue Plains ( Pathak et al., 2018 ). Microscopic ob- 

ervations of these three samples revealed a structure with brown, 

lack, and occasional blue layers suggesting a mix of species with 

ivianite not being the major compound ( Fig. 3 ). Surprisingly, EDX 

howed a homogeneous distribution of iron and phosphorus across 
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Fig. 3. Light microscope pictures of the scaling found in the centrate pipe of Turku 

(left) and Bosscherveld (right). Turku: slow formation mechanism dominated by 

ferrihydrite and a minor phase of fully oxidized vivianite (santabarbaraite). Boss- 

cherveld: fast formation mechanism dominated by vivianite; a fresh vivianite layer 

can be observed on the sludge side while oxidized vivianite is present on the pipe 

side. 
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Fig. 4. Mössbauer spectra for the scaling in the centrate pipe of Turku at room tem- 

perature (top) and at 4.2 K (bottom). The top spectrum only reveals the presence 

of Fe 3 + compounds without possible speciation (red curve). The bottom spectrum 

reveals the presence of fully oxidized vivianite (santabarbaraite) (green and pink 

curves) and of different ferrihydrite minerals with various degrees of crystallinity 

(orange and dark red curves). The fitting for low temperature measurement was 

based on experiments realized with oxidized synthetic vivianite (results not shown). 

More information is available in Appendix H . 
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he samples. The Mössbauer spectroscopy study of the centrate 

ample from Hoensbroek confirmed the presence of 23% of vi- 

ianite, accounting for only 30% and 25% of the iron and phos- 

horus in the sample, respectively. The 70% of remaining iron is 

resent in Fe(III) minerals according to Mössbauer spectroscopy. 

ased on the elemental composition close to the one of vivian- 

te, we believe that vivianite originally formed and progressively 

xidized (centrifuges are not protected from air intrusion), trans- 

orming into metavivianite (Fe 2 + Fe 3 + 2 (PO 4 ) 2 (OH) 2 •6H 2 O) and then 

antabarbaraite ((Fe 3 + ) 3 (PO 4 ) 2 (OH) 3 •5H 2 O). The structure of the 

caling from Bosscherveld supports this hypothesis: it presents a 

lue layer (vivianite) on the most freshly formed side of the scal- 

ng, and brown/black Fe/P containing material (possibly metavi- 

ianite and santabarbaraite) deeper in the scaling ( Fig. 3 ). Addi- 

ionally, the EDX analyses revealed a homogeneous iron and phos- 

horus distribution across the entire sample. Oxidation of vivian- 

te leads to the progressive destruction of its crystalline struc- 

ure making the newly formed minerals undetectable by XRD 

 Dormann and Poullen, 1980 ; Pratesi et al., 2003 ). The Mössbauer 

ignals of the oxidation products of vivianite are close to the one 

bserved in this study (Fe III : δ = 0.35–0.43 mm/s / QS = 0.5–0.9 

ms/s according to Dormann and Poullen (1980) , but are overlap- 

ing with the signal of iron oxides making it impossible to be at- 

ributed to metavivianite or santabarbaraite with certainty. Stren- 

ite is another possible Fe(III)P mineral, but the conditions in the 

entrifuge are not favourable for its formation ( Wilfert et al., 2015 ;

athak et al., 2018 ). 

The sample from Turku is different in its composition (39% of 

e, 4% of P and 1% of Ca), appearance (major orange phase/minor 

lack phase) and is really fragile ( Fig. 3 ). Room temperature Möss- 

auer spectroscopy indicates that it is entirely composed by Fe(III) 

pecies (excluding the presence of vivianite and metavivianite) and 

ontains ferrihydrite. Layered Iron hydroxide could be an interme- 

iate since they are formed by oxidation of Fe(OH) 2 and inclusion 

f anions, and later form ferric oxyhydroxides under further oxi- 

ation ( Refait et al., 1998 ). Phosphate adsorption alone cannot ex- 

lain the 5% of phosphorus present in the sample since it would 

uggest a capacity 5 times higher (mg of P/g of Fe) than engineered 

e-adsorbents ( Kumar et al., 2019 ). XRD indicated that the sam- 

le was mainly amorphous and could contain a small quantity of 

oethite, which agrees with Roldan et al. 2002 , stating that vivian- 

te oxidation results in the formation of poorly crystalline Fe(III) 

xides, a polymorph of goethite. The 4.2 K Mössbauer spectroscopy 

easurement (which allows Fe(III) phases speciation) reveals that 

 mix of 23% santabarbaraite and 77% ferrihydrite is possible ( Fig. 4 

nd Appendix H ). 
7 
The scalings found in centrate pipes are mainly amorphous and 

ich in phosphorus and oxidized Fe. The major compounds seems 

o be oxidation products of vivianite (metavivianite and santabar- 

araite), while Fe(III) oxides/hydroxides are also present (except for 

urku’s sample where Fe(III) oxides/hydroxides are the main frac- 

ion). A pH increase favours both the precipitation of vivianite and 

ron oxides/hydroxide and could be the main mechanism explain- 

ng the formation of scaling around the centrifuge. Indeed, the pH 

ncreased by 0.3 during centrifugation in the WWTP of Blue Plains 

 Pathak et al., 2018 ) and Hoensbroek. The effect of pH on ferrihy-

rite precipitation is straightforward since its solubility directly de- 

ends on the third power of the OH 

− activity ( Schwertmann 1991 ). 

he SI of vivianite is proportional to the square of the activity of 

O 4 
3 −, which is increasing with the pH ( Liu et al., 2018 ). Dur-

ng centrifugation, CO 2 stripping occurs due to the turbulences 

nd the contact with air, which triggers the observed pH increase 

 Battistoni et al., 1997 ). This rise of pH is also the main mecha-

ism triggering struvite scaling in post-digestion dewatering cen- 

rifuges ( Doyle and Parsons 2002 ). Taking into account the compo- 

ition of the sludge liquor just before centrifugation in Hoensbroek 

 P = 8.6 ppm / Fe 2 + = 27.4 ppm / Fe 3 + = 6.91 ppm / pH = 6.9 /

onic strength = 0.02), an increase to pH 7.22 signifies a SI increase 

rom 5.41 to 6.28 and 5.48 to 5.80 for vivianite and ferrihydrite, 

espectively. The values of SI are high, which can be explained by 

n overestimation of Fe 2 + /3 + in the sample. This overestimation is 

ue to small colloidal iron particles going through the pores of the 

.45 μm-filter. We experimentally confirmed this but at a later mo- 
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Fig. 5. Proposed formation mechanism of vivianite (major mechanism) and ferrihydrite (minor mechanism) in centrate pipes of pre-dewatering centrifuges. We 

assume that the formation mechanism is similar in the centrifuge itself. (vivianite: Fe 2 + 3 (PO 4 ) 2 •8H 2 O, metavivianite: Fe 2 + Fe 3 + 2 (PO 4 ) 2 (OH) 2 •6H 2 O, santabarbaraite: 

(Fe 3 + ) 3 (PO 4 ) 2 (OH) 3 •5H 2 O). 
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ent when the way of operation of the WWTP changed. Since iron 

eduction is a relatively slow process (compared to the instanta- 

eous pH increase during centrifugation), we consider that a cer- 

ain steady-state toward vivianite formation is established before 

entrifugation. The concentrations of iron and phosphorus were 

ecreased assuming vivianite and Fe(OH) 2 formation to match the 

quilibrium SI calculated above (5.41 and 5.48). Such equilibrium 

onditions at pH = 7.22 are for P = 5.1 ppm / Fe 2 + = 17.7 ppm /

e 3 + = 3.4 ppm, resulting in the formation of 28.3 mg/L of vivian- 

te and 5.3 mg/L of ferrihydrite. It is clear that even a small pH

ncrease can have an important effect on the precipitation of vi- 

ianite and ferrihydrite. From these calculations it appears that the 

caling would be composed of a majority of vivianite, which rein- 

orces our hypothesis that vivianite was initially formed, and oxi- 

ized, making it complicated to trace. A second mechanism could 

lso explain the formation of Fe(III) oxides: since the centrifuge 

s not protected from air intrusion, the soluble Fe 2 + could be oxi- 

ized, triggering the formation of poorly soluble Fe(OH) 3 . Detailed 

alculations in Appendix D reveal that Fe(II) oxidation is too slow 

o explain significant formation of Fe(III) to produce Fe(OH) 3 . It 

eems therefore that this mechanism is much less important com- 

ared to vivianite formation, which is confirmed by the informa- 

ion collected from the WWTPs: the centrate scaling from Hoens- 

roek, Blue Plains and Bosscherveld (containing a high quantity 

f Fe/P species) require regular cleaning, while the one in Turku 

mainly iron oxide/hydroxide) only needs to be removed twice a 

ear. The unique composition of Turku’s sample may be explained 

y the high Fe/P molar ratio (1.75) used in this WWTP. 

The reduction in the Fe 2 + concentration in the liquid phase of 

he sludge to the centrate (27.4 to 6.5 ppm) is much larger when 

ompared to the reduction in the phosphorus concentration (8.6 

o 4.7 ppm) and cannot be explained by the formation of vivian- 

te. The authors believe that this is due to an overestimation of 

he soluble iron before centrifugation as discussed above. Addi- 

ionally, the extreme mixing conditions in the centrifuge may pro- 

ote scaling formation. Indeed, the flow regime before the cen- 

rifuge is laminar, not allowing an optimal mixing of the ions, 

hile centrifugation creates turbulent conditions. Yousuf and Fraw- 

ey (2018) also showed that increased shear stress lowers the sec- 

ndary nucleation (formation of crystals in the presence of parent 

rystals, Mersmann 2001 ) threshold by increasing the collision be- 
8 
ween particles. The presence of existing scaling and rough surface 

lso promotes secondary nucleation. 

From the information collected, it appears that scaling forma- 

ion around centrifuges is mainly caused by a pH increase through 

O 2 evolution in the centrate chamber and in a smaller extent by 

he oxidation of the soluble Fe 2+ ( Fig. 5 ). The large shear forces cre-

ted by centrifugation can aggravate the scaling formation. Strip- 

ing some CO 2 in a tank before centrifugation to increase the pH 

ould initiate controlled vivianite formation in the bulk and may 

educe the scaling formation. Allowing a longer time under anaero- 

ic conditions for the sludge before centrifugation should also lead 

o a reduction of soluble phosphorus and iron concentration. The 

ddition of a buffer tank after the thickener could be a combined 

olution for the scaling around the centrifuge and in the anaero- 

ic zones (discussed in 3.2). No vivianite scaling was reported in 

ost-digester centrifuges, indicating that a longer residence time 

ould indeed be a suitable solution. Since the pH increase is due 

o CO 2 stripping, creating a CO 2 -saturated atmosphere in the cen- 

rifuge could theoretically be an option to prevent it. More research 

eeds to be undertaken to evaluate the feasibility of all these op- 

ions. Counterintuitively, a higher iron/phosphorus molar ratio in 

he sludge may also reduce vivianite scaling formation. A higher 

ron dosing reduces the quantity of phosphorus present in the sol- 

ble phase, reducing the quantity of phosphorus available for pre- 

ipitation. Therefore, the pH increase observed during centrifuga- 

ion would provoke less vivianite scaling formation. For example, 

he iron dosage in Turku is high (Fe/ P = 1.75) and the scaling 

nly needs to be removed 2–3 times per year. On the contrary, 

WTPs dosing less iron (Fe/ P = 1.14 in Hoensbroek and 0.65 in 

osscherveld) need to remove the scaling every 1–2 weeks. 

.3. Heat exchangers 

From the information gathered from WWTPs, and supported by 

iterature, it appears that sludge heat exchangers are a common 

lace for vivianite scaling to occur. In the case of the WWTPs of 

übeck, Ejby Mølle and Amsterdam, a blue and hard scale was 

resent in the sludge heat exchanger used for the heating of the 

esophilic anaerobic digester. A similar situation was reported 

n literature in several other WWTPs: inside and downstream 

f the digested sludge heat exchanger in Dallas ( Shimada et al., 
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Fig. 6. Light microscope pictures of vivianite scaling found in the cooling heat ex- 

changer after THP in Blue Plains WWTP (left) and in the heating heat exchanger 

around the mesophilic digester of Amsterdam (right). 
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011 ), in the heat exchanger around the acid-phase digestion in 

erby ( Bjorn 2010 ) and in the heating loop in Back’s River WWTP

 Marx et al., 2001 ). Problems at higher temperatures, (especially in 

asteurization units) have also been reported by Buchanan et al., 

014 , Panter et al., 2013 and Reusser 2009 . In the WWTP of Blue

lains and Venlo, scaling was found in the heat exchanger used to 

ool down the sludge after THP. 

The seven scalings found in heat exchangers used to warm up 

he sludge for mesophilic and thermophilic digestion were all re- 

orted to be vivianite: by “laboratory analysis” in literature (not 

pecified, but probably XRD and elemental analysis), by visual ob- 

ervation in Lübeck (no sample was available, only picture), and 

y XRD in Amsterdam and Ejby Mølle. The scaling of Amsterdam 

as further studied by Mössbauer spectroscopy, which confirmed 

he presence of vivianite as 68% in weight (likely underestimated 

ue to its partial oxidation). The macroscopic and microscopic ob- 

ervations of the scaling from Amsterdam show a crystalline hard 

nd blue scale that seems to be purer (no other phase than vi- 

ianite visually observed) than the scaling found in sludge pipes or 

ewatering units ( Fig. 6 ). From the pictures available, the scalings 

rom Lübeck and Ejby Mølle seem to have similar characteristics. 

his supposed high purity is supported by the elemental composi- 

ion of the sample from Amsterdam: 30% of Fe, 13% of P and only 

% of Mg and 1% of Ca as inorganic impurities. It is interesting 

o note that Mg 2 + and Ca 2 + could be part of the structure of vi-

ianite by substituting Fe 2 + ( Rothe et al., 2016 ; Seitz et al., 1973 ).

he scale formed in the heat exchanger after THP at Blue Plains 

WTP presents a similar elemental composition with 32% of Fe, 

2% of P, 1% of Mg and 1% of S. However, this sample is more frag-

le, and composed of two main phases: a major blue phase, and 

n orange one ( Fig. 6 ). Mössbauer spectroscopy results confirmed 

hat the blue phase is vivianite, which accounts for 72% of the scal- 

ng weight (75% of the total Fe). The remaining 25% of iron are 

e(III) species according to Mössbauer spectroscopy, and could be 

 mix of iron oxides/hydroxides and metavivianite/santabarbaraite. 

he scaling found after THP in Venlo was black and had a com- 

letely different com position: 12% of P, 10% of Ca, 9% of Fe, 2.5 of

g and 1% of S. No vivianite was present according to microscopic 

bservations. 

From the on-site observations described above, temperature 

eems to promote vivianite scaling formation both when the 

ludge is heated up, and cooled down. This is in line with the 

nding of Al-Borno and Tomson (1994) who showed that vivian- 

te solubility evolves hyperbolically in function of the temperature 

 Fig. 7 ). Their results indicate that vivianite was the most solu- 

le around 30–35 °C, which is close to the temperature of oper- 

tion of a mesophilic digester (37 °C). The flow rate in heat ex- 
9 
hanger is usually quite high (60 m 

3 /h for Amsterdam WWTP for 

xample), which, together with their geometry (spiral shape, cor- 

ugated tubes…), promotes turbulences ( Alfa Laval brochure 2020; 

piralex brochure, 2020 ) in order to prevent solid settling and ther- 

al decomposition of organics ( Lines 1991 ). If the flow is tur- 

ulent, a homogeneous temperature distribution can be expected 

n the bulk of the sludge. According to Guo (2020) only a very 

hin layer of sludge near the wall (the boundary-layer) will have 

 lower velocity (and so higher temperature) than the bulk, as op- 

osed to the more gradual velocity gradient existing for laminar 

ows ( Appendix C ). The exact temperature of the wall has not been

alculated since full description of the thermal situation was not 

he objective of this study. 

From the information we collected, the digested sludge is 

rought typically from 30 °C to 38 °C by a water stream decreasing 

rom 60 to 55 °C. According to Fig. 7 , the solubility product con- 

tant (pK sp ) of vivianite slightly increases from 35.738 to 35.766 

etween 30 °C and 38 °C. It translates into the precipitation of a 

aximum 0.28 mg of vivianite per litre of sludge for a typical iron- 

oagulated digested sludge considered in Appendix E ( P = 30 ppm, 

e 2 + = 15 ppm, IS = 0.05, pH = 7). Considering the flowrate of the

ludge in the heat exchanger of Amsterdam WWTP (60 m 

3 /h), it 

orresponds to the precipitation of 16.8 g of vivianite per hour 

n one heat exchanger. It seems unrealistic that all the vivianite 

ormed in the heat exchanger would scale, so this value is likely 

verestimated. It is important to mention that iron was dosed in 

he sludge heating loop of the WWTP of Amsterdam, which surely 

ontributed to scaling formation. Even though the turbulent flow 

egime suggests a bulk mechanism, it is interesting to study what 

an happen in the boundary-layer of a heat exchanger. At the exit 

f the considered counter-current heat exchanger the temperature 

f the water is 60 °C, while the temperature of the sludge is 38 °C.

ssuming that the wall temperature is the average of the tem- 

erature of the sludge and the heating water, 8 times more vi- 

ianite (2.17 g/L of sludge) could potentially form at the wall at 

0 °C compared to the bulk at 38 °C. In Derby WWTP, peaks to 

5 °C of the heating water where observed (and believed to ag- 

ravate the scaling), which would lead to potential formation of 

.96 mg/L of vivianite (considering a wall temperature of 60 °C). 

ig. 7 suggests that vivianite is more likely to form in the exit 

art of the heat exchanger where the sludge is the warmest, which 

as observed by Reusser 2009 . The situation could be worse when 

he sludge is brought at higher temperature (55 °C). Heating up 

ludge from 30 °C to 55 °C potentially produces 12 times more vi- 

ianite (3.4 mg/L) compared to heating up from 30 °C to 38 °C. 

emperatures higher than 55 °C cause severe vivianite scaling is- 

ues particularly in heat exchanger of pre-pasteurization plants 

 Panter et al., 2013 ) and of a specific thermophilic digester con- 

guration ( Reusser 2009 ). 

Salehin et al., 2019 did not find vivianite presence in digested 

ludge after THP by XRD, and concluded that vivianite formation 

as hindered by THP, which suggests that vivianite scaling would 

ot occur after THP. However, our Mössbauer spectroscopy mea- 

urements revealed that vivianite accounted for 18% of the total 

olids in the post-THP digested sludge of Blue Plains WWTP, show- 

ng the possibility for vivianite to form. In the Cambi installation 

f Blue Plains WWTP, sludge after THP is cooled down from 160 to 

1 °C, first by pressure reduction from steam release followed by 

ilution with process water, and then with a heat exchanger. It can 

e hypothesized that the vivianite scaling observed was formed in 

he colder sections of the heat exchanger (with wall temperature 

 32 °C according to Fig. 7 ). Vivianite scaling in the cooling heat 

xchanger after THP could then occur in the cold sludge region, 

hile the warmer region should be scale-free. In the case of Venlo 

WTP, THP is followed by thermophilic digestion at 55 °C. It is 

nlikely that the sludge temperature decreases below 32 °C in the 
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Fig. 7. Evolution of the negative logarithm (pK sp ) of vivianite in a function of the temperature. The figure was plotted following the relation obtained by Al Borno and 

Tomson 1994: pKsp = −234.205 + 12,242.6/ T + 92.510 logT, valid from 5 to 90 °C. The figure also shows the temperature range in mesophilic and thermophilic digester and 

the corresponding wall temperature of the corresponding heat exchanger (considering heating fluid temperature of 60 °C for mesophilic digester and 75 °C for thermophilic 

digester). 
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oundary-layer under these conditions, so it seems logical that no 

ivianite scaling was found there. 

From the different hot-spots identified, vivianite scaling in the 

eat exchanger was the most commonly reported in literature 

 Table 1 ). It could be due to the fact that vivianite in heat ex-

hangers is generally more recognisable (“clean” hard and blue 

cale), more accessible (compared to pipe inspection) and caus- 

ng immediate operational issues (temperature losses as observed 

y Shimada et al., 2011 and Reusser 2009 ). While the scaling in 

he heat exchanger was manageable in most of the installations 

sing mesophilic digestion, it seems that it can be more severe 

n installation bringing sludges at higher temperatures. Vivianite 

caling was observed in both tubular and spiral heat exchanger 

übeck WWTP, so it is complicated to say which type of heat ex- 

hanger would cause less trouble. Using steam injection instead 

f contact heat exchangers to promote bulk precipitation is some- 

imes used and could be an interesting alternative to reduce scal- 

ng ( Buchanan et al., 2014 ; Panter et al., 2013 ). However, it involves

ore energy and on-site production of boiled feed water, making 

his strategy more complicated to apply. In general, maintaining 

 low (and constant) temperature difference between the sludge 

nd the heating water to avoid high wall temperature seems to 

e the best solution to mitigate vivianite scaling ( Reusser 2009 ; 

jorn 2010 ), but is more complicated at thermophilic tempera- 

ures. Iron salt addition or sludge admixing (see 3.5) in the heat 

xchanger loop can aggravate the problems further. 

.4. Sludge admixing 

An additional point that requires attention to control scaling 

ormation is the way the different sludges are mixed together. 

astewater treatment produces different streams of sludge that 

ill be brought together typically for pre-dewatering or digestion. 

hose sludges have different characteristics (pH, temperature, con- 

entration of Fe 2 + and PO 4 
3 −) and when they are brought together, 

he saturation index (SI) of the mix can potentially be higher than 

he index of the individual sludges. This can be particularly the 
10 
ase when an already fermented sludge is mixed with a relatively 

resh sludge. When a sludge ferments, pH drops (VFA produc- 

ion), Fe 2 + increases (dissolution of iron precipitates), and PO 4 
3 −

ncreases (poly-phosphate from PAO’s hydrolysis). The difference of 

emperature between sludges can also be a factor triggering vivian- 

te scaling. In Dallas WWTP, digester feed was periodically incorpo- 

ated to recirculation sludge ( Shimada et al., 2011 ), which can ag- 

ravate the problem due to an increase of the saturation index be- 

ause of influences on composition (pH, Fe 2 + , PO 4 
3 −) and temper- 

ture. Similar mixing issues, in addition to an increased pH due to 

O 2 stripping were believed to aggravate vivianite scaling in Back 

iver WWTP heating loop ( Marx et al., 2001 ). 

To conclude, mixing of different sludges can trigger or aggravate 

ivianite scaling. To prevent or at least mitigate vivianite scaling, it 

s important to minimize the pH, temperature and concentration 

ifferences between sludges that are mixed. This could be done by 

referring continuous feed at a lower flowrate, over big periodical 

eed flows. More importantly, the place where the mixing occurs 

hould be wisely chosen. The mixing of sludge should preferably 

appen in a unit where the volume to area ratio is high to favour 

ulk precipitation. The use of buffer tanks to allow the majority 

f the vivianite to precipitate seems ideal. On the contrary, we do 

ot recommend to mix sludges in or before a unit where the sur- 

ace/volume ratio is high (e.g. in the case of in-line mixing in pipes, 

eat exchanger, etc.). 

.5. Digester 

Vivianite formation is promoted under anaerobic conditions 

ue to the release of phosphate and the reduction of Fe(II), and 

naerobic digesters are, therefore, a preferential formation site 

 Wilfert et al., 2018 ). Vivianite scaling could happen on the walls 

f digesters, similarly to struvite, but should not be so problematic 

ue to the high volume/area ratio of digesters. The authors think 

hat the settling of vivianite particles in digesters is not likely to 

appen since vivianite particles have the same density as quartz, 

ut are usually smaller (100–150 μm maximum). We assume that 
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Fig. 8. Light microscope picture of the digester withdrawal obtained from Spokane 

County WWTP. EDX identified all the blue particles as vivianite and a SEM picture 

of one of those is shown on the top right. The problem in Spokane County digester 

originated from settling of free vivianite particles, and not deposition of a contin- 

uous vivianite scaling. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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igester mixing is generally engineered in a way that it prevents 

ettling of quartz and, similarly, settling of vivianite. Moreover, vi- 

ianite settling was never reported as an issue in any of the nu- 

erous digesters (bearing vivianite in their sludge) sampled by our 

eam in previous studies ( Wilfert et al., 2018 ). Blue Plains WWTP 

igester withdrawal contains some vivianite, but does not accumu- 

ate, not creating issues. However, the WWTP of Spokane County 

xperiences problems in its anaerobic digesters due to the accu- 

ulation of a dark sand-like material, suspected to be vivianite 

 Fig. 8 ). Each digester is mixed with an external draft tube de- 

igned to pull from the centre of the bottom section and feed at 

he top, but that needs to be reversed when too much material 

as accumulated. Additional mixing is provided by an internal jet 

ixing ring located at the bottom of each digester. This jet mixing 

ystem has experienced clogging, potentially also caused by mate- 

ial accumulation. This accumulation obliges the WWTP to drain 

he bottom of the digesters on a daily-basis, losing a part of the 

aluable microbial community and involving heavy maintenance. 

n the contrary to previously discussed scaling problems, the issue 

n Spokane County digesters was the settling of vivianite particles, 

ot the deposition of a continuous vivianite layer. This case was 

nvestigated to confirm the presence of vivianite, understand the 

ause of the settling, and evaluate the uniqueness of this situation. 

The digester withdrawal is composed of a majority of Fe (32%) 

nd P (9%), with 2% of Ca as the main other inorganic element. 

össbauer spectroscopy indicated that 45% of the sample is vivian- 

te, and may contain non-detected oxidation products of vivianite 

metavivianite and santabarbaraite) since 37% of the phosphorus 

s still not attributed. XRD detected the presence of baricite ((Mg, 

e + 2 ) 3 (PO 4 ) 2 •8H 2 O) that can be assumed to be impure vivianite,

nd Rhodochrosite (MnCO 3 ). The later could in fact be siderite 

FeCO 3 ) since Mn is absent from the sample and siderite has a 

imilar XRD pattern as rhodochrosite (Anthony et al. 1990). Also, 

össbauer spectroscopy detects 11% of a Fe(II) phase with hyper- 

ne parameters similar to siderite ( Medina et al., 2006 ). The pres- 

nce of siderite would also match with the 4.8% of CO 3 (equiv- 

lent to 9.6% of FeCO 3 ) detected by μGC (data not shown). The 

icroscopic observations reveal that the majority of the sample 

as composed by blue particles presenting a Fe/P overlap ( Fig. 8 ). 

hese particles showed similar structure (sheets agglomerate) as 

he vivianite particles found in digested sludge ( Wilfert et al., 2018 ; 
11 
rot et al., 2019 and 2020 ), but were free and more spherical (a

onger retention time in the digester could promote erosion). The 

articles were not bigger (100–150 μm) than the largest of the 

articles usually encountered in digested sludge. 

The terminal settling velocity of a vivianite particle of 150 μm 

f diameter was evaluated to be 2.27 m/h ( Appendix F ). This veloc-

ty is smaller than the one produced by the digester mixing (verti- 

al velocity ~20 m/h), so we would not expect the particles to set- 

le. However, vivianite does settle, and the turnover time for these 

igesters is 1 h, which is in the high range compared to 4 digesters 

tudied by Meroney and Colorado (2009) (24–54 min), suggesting 

 not sufficient mixing. From a discussion with the operators of the 

igesters of Spokane County, the mixing system is unique, and no 

ther installations encountered similar settling problems. To con- 

lude, the mixing design seems to be the major cause of the prob- 

em. 

For the specific case of Spokane County WWTP, the addition of 

n alternative mixing system to the existing installation could pro- 

ide sufficient mixing and appear to be the most efficient solution, 

ut could be costly and complicated. The digester is emptied by an 

verflow at the top of the installation, which may not be optimal 

n this situation since the sludge is not homogeneous. Discharging 

rom a lower point in the digester could help preventing vivianite 

ccumulation. More generally, it is interesting to note that working 

t higher solid content in a digester would increase the viscosity 

f the sludge, and, therefore, lower the particle settling speed. For 

xample, increasing the solid content from 2.5% (solid content in 

pokane County WWTP) to 5% would decrease the settling veloc- 

ty from 2.27 to 0.28 m/h ( Appendix F ). Lastly, we noticed that vi-

ianite was agglomerating on some particles in the digester with- 

rawal, increasing their size, and therefore, their settling potential 

 Fig. 8 ). Accumulation of vivianite on sand particles (in a fluidized- 

ed reactor) was already proven possible by Priambodo et al., 2017 . 

o avoid this agglomeration, solids, and especially sand should con- 

istently be removed before digestion not to be used as a centre of 

gglomeration for vivianite. 

.6. Evaluation of the findings 

From the information collected, it seems that vivianite scal- 

ng in WWTPs is occurring much more often than reported in 

iterature. From the five preferential scaling places studied, three 

eems to be more common: 1. the anaerobic pipes and units before 

ludge digestion, 2. around the (pre-) dewatering centrifuges treat- 

ng undigested sludge, and 3. in the heat exchangers around anaer- 

bic digestion. Vivianite is usually the major component of the 

caling in these three zones with FeS and iron oxides/hydroxides 

eing minor phases. In the zone 2., vivianite gradually oxidizes 

o turn into amorphous metavivianite and santabarbaraite. The vi- 

ianite formation mechanism is different depending on the scal- 

ng place, and can involve iron reduction, pH increase or temper- 

ture changes. Different prevention solutions based on the forma- 

ion mechanisms are proposed in 

Table 2 . A common prevention strategy is the use of commercial 

nti-scalant, which is not discussed in this study. It appears that 

he way sludge streams with different characteristics are admixed 

e.g. raw sludge + digested sludge) is an aggravating factor of vi- 

ianite scaling. It should be done in unit with high volume/surface 

atio like buffer tanks, to promote bulk precipitation. Vivianite set- 

ling in digesters cannot be classified as a common issue, since the 

ase studied involved an unique mixing system, that we believe is 

he cause of the problem. 

So far, vivianite scaling did not attract a lot of attention com- 

ared to struvite scaling since the importance of vivianite in 

astewater treatment was only recently highlighted. Moreover, vi- 

ianite scaling is often wrongly mistaken for struvite scaling, while 
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Table 2 

Summary of the preferential scaling places, the composition of the scaling, their proposed formation mechanisms and possible prevention methods. 

Place where scaling occurs Composition of the scaling Formation mechanisms Prevention methods 

Anaerobic zones Crystalline vivianite FeS (minor) Fe(III) reduction coupled with 

phosphate release from biomass 

Addition of a buffer tank to 

promote bulk precipitation 

before pumping the sludge. 

Prefer the use of large pipes 

Dewatering units (for undigested 

sludge) 

Vivianite (minor) Turbulences leads to CO 2 

stripping, which increases the 

pH. 

Addition of a buffer tank to 

promote bulk precipitation 

before centrifugation. 

Centrifuging in CO 2 -saturated 

atmosphere 

Metavivianite and 

santabarbaraite (major) 

Gradual oxidation of vivianite 

Fe oxides/hydroxides (generally 

minor) 

Fe 2 + oxidation (Fe 3 + has a low 

solubility) 

Centrifuging in O 2 -free 

atmosphere (complicated) 

Heat exchangers Crystalline vivianite (few other 

compounds) 

Fe oxides/hydroxides after THP 

only (minor) 

The solubility of vivianite varies 

with temperature. 

Wall temperature are higher 

than the bulk 

Minimize the temperature 

between the heating/cooling 

fluid and the sludge. 

Steam injection for severe cases 
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he presence of struvite scaling was never detected in this study. 

t needs to be noted that struvite scaling is more likely to hap- 

en in WWTPs using EBPR (Parsons and Doyle 2002) while vivian- 

te scaling should preferentially happen in WWTPs dosing iron to 

emove phosphorus. The absence of struvite scaling in the pres- 

nce of iron can be explained by its lower solubility (6.31 ×10 −5 M 

or pK sp = 12.6) than the one of vivianite (6.92 ×10 −8 M for 

K sp = 35.8). Also, vivianite oxidation leads to the formation 

f amorphous compounds that are more complicated to identify. 

ven Mössbauer spectroscopy analysis, the best option for vivian- 

te quantification, presents limitations, especially due to an incom- 

lete database on iron compounds in sludge. Iron addition may 

e favourable for energy production via enhanced primary settling, 

nd we discussed in Prot et al., 2020 that higher iron dosage is 

avourable for vivianite formation and thus, for subsequent mag- 

etic recovery. We foresee that higher iron dosing will be more 

ommonly applied in the near future for different reasons: stru- 

ite scaling prevention, sulphide control in biogas and to meet 

ore stringent legislation requirement for phosphorus removal. 

dditionally, higher iron dosing increases the share of phospho- 

us present as vivianite, which can subsequently be recovered via 

agnetic extraction, providing a new possible phosphorus recov- 

ry route ( Prot et al., 2019 , 2020 ). Dosing more iron is not incom-

atible with vivianite scaling prevention since bigger quantities of 

ron dosed achieve lower soluble phosphorus, more phosphorus 

hemically fixed, thus less phosphate released from biomass, re- 

ucing the phosphorus pool available for vivianite scaling. Vivian- 

te scaling occurrence does not mean that the quantity of iron 

osed needs to be adjusted, but rather that it needs to be dosed 

etter. This study raises points of attention and proposes mitiga- 

ion/prevention solutions that should be evaluated in each specific 

ase by the water utilities. 

. Conclusion 

The main conclusion of this study is that vivianite scaling is oc- 

urring more often than the lack of information in literature sug- 

ests. Three preferential scaling places could be identified, each of 

hem presenting a different vivianite formation mechanism. Firstly, 

he reduction of ferric iron triggered the formation of crystalline 

ivianite in the sections where undigested sludge met anaerobic 

onditions (eg. thickened sludge pipes). Secondly, CO 2 stripping oc- 

urring during centrifugation of undigested sludge caused a pH in- 

rease, responsible for the formation of vivianite that could later 

xidize to santabarbaraite. Thirdly, the temperature dependence of 

he solubility of vivianite can drive the formation of vivianite scal- 
12 
ng on the walls of the heat exchangers used for digested sludge 

eating. Additionally, scaling prevention solutions were discussed 

n each case. For example, the use of an anaerobic buffer tank im- 

ediately after thickening would promote the formation of vivian- 

te in the bulk of the sludge, reducing the vivianite scaling issues 

n the pipes and centrifuges downstream. The choice of the appro- 

riate solution and the related cost analysis should be undertaken 

n each specific case since costs for maintenance and material vary 

epending on the WWTP design and location. We believe that this 

ork can be of interest for water authorities for vivianite scaling 

itigation, as well as for researchers investigating vivianite recov- 

ry from sewage sludge. 
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Fig. A1. Location of the WWTPs from which data was collected (The Netherlands: 5, USA: 5, Germany: 1, Finland: 1, United Kingdom: 1, Denmark: 1). 
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Table B1 

Equilibrium considered for the modelling with Visual Minteq. 

The equations and equilibrium constants reported are those 

used in the database of Visual Minteq. 

Equilibrium considered Log K 

3Fe 2 + + 2 PO 4 
3 + + 8H 2 O = Fe 3 (PO 4 ) 2 × 8H 2 O −35.767 

Fe 3 + + 3 H 2 O - 3 H 

+ = Fe(OH) 3 3.2 

PO 4 
3 − + H 

+ = HPO 4 
2 − 12.375 

PO 4 
3 − + 2 H 

+ = H 2 PO 4 
− 19.573 

PO 4 
3 − + 3 H 

+ = H 3 PO 4 21.721 

Fe 2 + + 2 H 2 O - 2 H 

+ = Fe(OH) 2 (aq) −20.494 

Fe 3 + + 2 H 2 O - 2 H 

+ = Fe(OH) 2 
+ −5.75 

Fe 2 + + 3 H 2 O - 3 H 

+ = Fe(OH) 3 
− −30.991 

Fe 3 + + 3 H 2 O - 3 H 

+ = Fe(OH) 3 (aq) −15 

Fe 3 + + 4 H 2 O - 4 H 

+ = Fe(OH) 4 
− −22.7 

Fe 2 + + H 2 O - H 

+ = FeOH 

+ −9.397 

Fe 3 + + H 2 O - H 

+ = FeOH 

2 + −2.02 

2 Fe 3 + + 2 H 2 O - 2 H 

+ = Fe 2 (OH) 2 
4 + −2.894 

3 Fe 3 + + 4 H 2 O - 4 H 

+ = Fe 3 (OH) 4 
5 + −6.288 

Fe 2 + + 2 H 

+ + PO 4 
3 − = FeH 2 PO 4 

+ 22.273 

Fe 3 + + 2 H 

+ + PO 4 
3 − = FeH 2 PO 4 

2 + 23.85 

Fe 2 + + H 

+ + PO 4 
3 − = FeHPO 4 (aq) 15.975 

Fe 3 + + H 

+ + PO 4 
3 − = FeHPO 4 

+ 22.285 
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ppendix C 

.1. Power-law parameters determination 

To describe the rheology of non-Newtonian fluids like sludge, 

 models are typically used: the Power law model, the Bingham 

odel and the Herschel and Bulkley. Ratkovich et al., 2013 re- 

iewed a number of articles dealing with sludge rheology mod- 

lling and concluded that none of these models was better than 

he others. Moreover, all the 3 models often give a satisfying fit- 

ing of the data, which is not surprising since their expression de- 

ive one from the other. For this study, the power law model will 

e used: 

= K 

(
dv 
dr 

)n 

here: 

- τ is the shear stress in N/m 

2 

- K is the fluid consistency coefficient in N.s n /m 

2 

- ( dv 
dr 

) is the shear rate in s − 1 

- n is the flow behaviour index (dimensionless) 

The constants K and n vary depending on the solid content, 

emperature and state of digestion of the sludge ( Cao et al., 2016 ).

hey need to be determined by fitting the experimental data. 

owever, no rheological measurements were done in the current 

tudy, so the parameters will be estimated from literature data 

or sludges with similar properties (TSS = 3.1%, T = 20 °C, undi- 

ested sludge) and modelled with the power law. From the ex- 

erimental data of Wei et al. (2018) , Honey and Pretorius (2020) , 

üreder et al. (2018) and Rosenberg et al. (2002) , we estimate 

hat the parameters will be in the range 0.2–0.4 for n and 2–

00 for K (we excluded some much higher K values found in 

osenberg et al. 2002 since it was in contradiction with the 3 other 

ources). 
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Fig. C1. Piping system where vivianite scaling was found in Hoensbroek WWTP. 
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.2. Flow regime evaluation 

The piping system in Hoensbroek can be visualized on Fig. C1 . 

To determine the flow regime in the pipes, the Reynolds num- 

er derived from a power law modelling needs to be calculated: 

e = 

ρV 

2 −n D 

n 

K ∗ 8 

n −1 

here: 

- Re is the Reynolds number for the power law model (dimen- 

sionless) 

- K is the fluid consistency coefficient in N.s n /m 

2 

- n is the flow behaviour index (dimensionless) 

- ρ is the density of the sludge in kg/m 

3 

- D is the diameter of the pipe in m 

Unless it has a very high solid content, sludge has a similar 

ensity than water, so is set at 10 0 0 kg/m 

3 for the following cal-

ulation. 

Considering the ranges for the n and K factor estimated above, 

he Reynolds number in the pipe 3 (d 3 = 0.08 m / L 3 = 16 m) varies

rom 13 to 1679, signifying that the flow regime is laminar since 

e < 2100 ( Ratkovich et al., 2013 ). This is in line with what is usu-

lly reported in literature, where sludge flow in pipes is usually 

onsidered laminar ( Slatter 2004 ; Haldenwang et al., 2012 ). More- 

ver, the velocity for a laminar/turbulent transition is estimated at 

.5–2.0 m/s ( Honey and Pretorius, 2020 ), while the velocity in the 

ipe 3 is 1.0 m/s. Considering that pipe 3 is the smallest of the 

hree pipes, a laminar flow should be observed in the 2 other pipes 

s well (d 1 = 0.2 m / L 1 = 30 m and d 2 = 0.1 m / L 2 = 5 m). 

.3. Vivianite scaling formation 

The authors consider that vivianite scaling could form in 2 

ays: by collision of the particles with the pipe wall, and further 

gglomeration, or by precipitation from the dissolved species fol- 

owing iron reduction in a boundary layer. Considering that the 

ow regime is laminar in the pipe system, the first formation 

echanism is unlikely since it would require some transversal vi- 

ianite particle movement. From this point on, the second mecha- 

ism is studied. 

The pipe 3 at Hoensbroek WWTP has been opened after 3.5 

ears of operation, and a scaling layer of 0.55 cm had formed. 

össbauer spectroscopy indicates that 72% of the scaling is vi- 

ianite. Knowing the density of vivianite ( d = 2.69), it means that 

9.6 kg of vivianite scaling formed in the pipe 3 over 3.5 years 

1.29 g/h). 

.4. Velocity profile in the pipes 

From Simpson and Janna (2008) the velocity profile in a circular 

uct for a non-Newtonian fluid following the power law has the 

ollowing expression: 

 r = 

3 n + 1 

n + 1 

[
1 −

(
r 

R 

)( n +1 
n ) 

]
V 
14 
here: n is the flow behaviour index (dimensionless) and esti- 

ated before ranging on 0.2–0.4 

V r is the velocity at the radius r 

r is the distance from the centre of the pipe (0 < r < R ) 

R is the internal radius of the pipe 

V is the average velocity in the pipe 

For further calculations, n will be fixed at value of 0.3. 

.5. Iron reduction rate 

The sludge between the thickener and the centrifuge con- 

ains 1070 mg of iron and 560 mg of phosphorus per kg of 

ludge (TS = 3.1%). Under anaerobic conditions, phosphate will be 

eleased from the Polyphosphate-Accumulating organisms. How- 

ver, in chemical sludge (like in Hoensbroek), phosphorus is not 

nly found in PAO’s, but is also bound to Fe. Wang et al., 2019 ob-

erved that vivianite progressively formed during incubation of ac- 

ivated chemical sludge, meaning that some phosphorus was made 

vailable for vivianite formation. It is complicated to differentiate 

he phosphate released from PAO’s and from FeP minerals. There- 

ore, the estimation of the vivianite scaling formed will be evalu- 

ted assuming that iron reduction is the limiting factor. 

The quantity of iron reduced can be calculated from the re- 

ention time in the different layer of the pipe. According to 

ang et al., 2019 , iron reduction in sludge in anaerobic conditions 

s following a first order kinetic with k = 0.055 h − 1 . This trans-

ates into the reduction of 561 mg of Fe/kg of sludge in the thick- 

ner during the residence time of 13.5 h, which will be taken as 

he initial (Fe 0 ) value for the subsequent iron reduction. We ne- 

lect here the reduction occurring in pipes 1 and 2 due to very 

ow retention time compare to the one in the digester. We obtain 

he expression: 

 e ( t ) = F e 0 (1 − exp ( −0 . 055 t) ) 

here: 

Fe(t) represents the quantity of iron reduced into Fe2 + after en- 

ering the pipe (mg Fe/kg of sludge). 

Fe0 is a constant representing the reducible iron at the begin- 

ing of the pipe system which is worth 509 of Fe/kg of sludge. 

after removing the 561 mg Fe/kg of sludge already reduced in the 

hickener). t is the time elapsed since the sludge enters pipe (h). It 

lso corresponds to the retention time of the sludge in the pipe at 

 radius r. 

Since the retention times in the pipes are relatively small com- 

ared to the iron reduction rate, there is almost a linear rela- 

ion between the quantity of iron reduced and the retention time. 

herefore, the iron reduced is inversely proportional to the velocity 

f the sludge. 

From Fig. C2 , it can be noticed that the velocity profile of the 

ludge in pipe 3 will create zones near the edge of the pipe where 

e 2 + concentration will be higher, and promote vivianite scaling 

ormation. This iron production in combination with the phospho- 

us release from the sludge will lead to higher saturation index 

ext to the wall of the pipe than in the bulk ( Fig. C3 ). 

.6. Influence of the pipe diameter on vivianite scaling formation 

The evolution of the saturation index ( Fig. C3 ) suggests that 

he vivianite scaling formation is a wall-mechanism, happening 

ear the edge of the pipe. Therefore, one can assume that bigger 

ipe would be more favourable than smaller one since their wall 

rea/volume ratio is lower. To confirm this hypothesis, the iron re- 

uction profile was studied for 3 pipes of same length (16 m), and 

ncreasing diameter d 1 = 0.2 m, d 2 = 0.1 m and d 3 = 0.08 m. From

ig. C4 , it can be seen that a pipe with bigger diameter will logi-

ally allow more iron reduction due to an increased sludge reten- 

ion time. 
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Fig. C2. Left axis: Velocity profile of the sludge in function of its distance from the 

centre of pipe 3. Right axis: quantity of iron reduced during the stay of the sludge 

in the pipe in function of its distance to the centre of the pipe. 
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For further discussion, we arbitrarily assume that vivianite 

cales in the zones where more than 1 ppm of Fe 2 + is produced by

eduction. From Fig. C4 , we can see that this corresponds to a dis-

ance to the wall of 13.5, 1.4 and 0.7 mm for pipe of diameter 0.2,

.1, 0.08 m, respectively. This is explained by the fact that wider 

ipe will have lower velocity and so bigger retention time, allow- 

ng more sludge to be reduced. However, if the sludge has a higher 

etention time, it also means that the flow will be lower, thus cre- 

ting less vivianite scaling in terms of weight. For example, there 

s 7 times more volume of the pipe 1 (d 1 = 0.2 m) that will have

e > 1 ppm compared to pipe 3 (d 3 = 0.08 m). However, there will

e 43 times more sludge that will effectively be under condition 

here Fe > 1 ppm if the flow in the different sludge layer is taken

nto account ( Table C1 ). Similar conclusions can be drawn for limit 

ron concentration other than 1 ppm. From these calculations, and 

ssuming that vivianite scales following a wall mechanism forma- 

ion, the use of big pipe seems to favour vivianite scaling forma- 

ion, due to the higher retention time, thus higher iron reduction 

otential. It is also important to take diffusion into consideration 
ig. C3. Saturation index in function of its distance from the centre of pipe 3. The calcula

f measurement in the sludge at the end of pipe 3 ( P = 8.6 ppm / Fe 2 + = 27.4 ppm / Fe 3 + 

15 
o verify if the Fe 2 + atoms have time to reach the wall in their 

esidence time in the pipe. 

.7. Fe 2 + diffusion 

The time that a Fe 2 + ion will take to reach the wall of the pipe

epending on its position can be approximated with the Einstein 

aw of diffusion ( Miller 1924 ): 

 = 

x 2 

2 D 

here: t is the time for the particle to cover the distance x (m) x

s the distance covered by the particle in the time t (s) 

D is the specific diffusion coefficient for the particle studied in 

he medium considered (m2/s) 

Henry 1994 gives the diffusion coefficient of Fe 2 + in water at 

5C: 7,19 ×10 −10 m 

2 . s − 1 . Zhang et al., 2016 observed that the 

iffusion coefficient of Iodide in digested sludge was following a 

ogarithmic relationship to the solid content in the sludge. By ex- 

rapolating their data for the solid content of the sludge of Hoens- 

roek, we can estimate that the diffusion coefficient decreased by 

 times compared to pure water. We estimate that the evolution 

f the diffusion coefficient will be the same for Fe 2 + ions, giving 

~10 −10 m 

2 . s − 1 . Considering the distance to the pipe wall where 

he quantity of iron reduced is equal to 1 ppm ( Table C1 ), the

ime required for an atom of Fe 2 + to diffuse to the wall would be 

11,250, 9800 and 2450s for the pipes 1, 2 and 3, respectively. This 

s much bigger than the retention time of 144 s for the sludge at 

his location of the pipe. The distance to the pipe wall that would 

llow Fe 2 + ions enough time to travel to the pipe wall are 0.28, 

.35 and 0.7 mm for the pipes 1, 2 and 3, respectively. It suggests 

hat even though more Fe 2 + would be produced in bigger pipes 

ue to higher sludge retention time, a big part of the Fe 2 + pro- 

uced would not have time to diffuse to the pipe wall to produce 

caling. 

To summarize, the morphology of the scaling, and the lami- 

ar flow regime suggest that the scaling found in the pipes be- 

ore dewatering units follow a growth mechanism rather than an 

gglomeration mechanism. We hypothesize that the iron reduction 

ue to the anaerobic conditions is the driver to the formation of 

he scaling. The lower sludge residence time in bigger pipes al- 

ows more iron to be reduced, potentially creating more scaling. 
tion has been realized with Visual Minteq. The input values are taken from a series 

= 6.91 ppm / pH = 6.9 / SI = 0.02). 
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Fig. C4. Quantity of iron reduced in function of the distance to the centre of the pipe for 3 pipes of different diameters ( d = 0.08, 0.1 and 0.2 m). 

Table C1 

Characteristics of the pipe section where the quantity of iron reduced is higher than 1 ppm for 

3 pipes of different diameter. All pipes considered have a length of 16 m. 

Pipe diameter 0.08 m 0.1 m 0.2 m 

Distance to the pipe wall where Fe reduction > 1ppm 0.7 mm 1.4 mm 13.5 mm 

Volume of pipe where Fe reduction > 1ppm 3.6% 5.3% 25.2% 

Flow of sludge where Fe reduction > 1ppm 0.2% 0.5% 9.1% 
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owever, both low diffusion velocity and higher iron concentra- 

ion near the walls imply that a wall-mechanism growth is possi- 

le. These observations imply that bigger pipes may be better to 

se due to their lower wall area/volume ratio. 

According to Wang et al., 2019 , iron reduction in sludge 

n anaerobic conditions is following a first order kinetic with 

 = 0.055 s − 1 . This translates into the reduction of 561 and 

.5 mg of Fe/kg of sludge in the thickener (residence time of 

3.5 h) and in the pipe system (residence time of 3.4 min), re- 

pectively. Assuming that all the iron reduced in the pipe scales 

nd that 78% of the iron that scales does it as vivianite (data from 

össbauer spectroscopy), 66.0 g of vivianite could form every hour 

n the pipe system. This translates into the formation of 5.0 g of vi- 

ianite per hour in the small pipe section (Ø3 = 0.08 m / L 3 = 16 m).

When the pipe section before the centrifuge (d 3 = 0.08 m) was 

pened in Hoensbroek, it revealed that the thickness of the scaling 

as 0.55 cm. The pipe was opened in November 2019, 3.5 years 

fter being installed. Mössbauer spectroscopy indicates that 72% 

f the scaling is vivianite. Hypothesizing a uniform scaling forma- 

ion on the entire pipe between the thickener and the centrifuge, 

nd knowing the density of vivianite ( d = 2.69), 1.39 g/h of vivian-

te scaling forms. This represents 28% of the value obtained above, 

hich suggests that a significant fraction of the iron reduced stays 

n the bulk. 

ppendix D 

The sludge reaching the dewatering units is anaerobic since it 

as usually been under anaerobic conditions for a couple of hours 
16 
13 h in Hoensbroek for example). Since the solubility of Fe(II) 

ompounds is higher than the one of Fe(III) compounds, the equi- 

ibrium concentration of Fe 2 + is also higher compared to the one 

f Fe 3 + as noticed during on-site measurements (Fe 2 + = 27.4 ppm 

 Fe 3 + = 6.91 ppm before centrifuge in Hoensbroek). During cen- 

rifugation, the liquid fraction is separated from the sludge and 

omes in contact with oxygen so that Fe 2 + can get oxidized to 

e 3 + . The freshly formed Fe 3 + could immediately precipitate due 

o the lower solubility of Fe(III) compared to Fe(II) compounds. The 

xidation of Fe 2 + is ruled by the following equation: 

d 
[
F e 2+ ]
dt 

= k 
[
O H 

−]2 [
F e 2+ ]P O 2 

here: 

[ F e 2+ ] is the concentration of Fe 2 + in mol/L 

[ O H 

−] is the concentration of OH 

− in mol/L 

P O 2 is the partial pressure of O 2 worth 0.2 atm in atmospheric 

onditions. We assume here that the diffusion of the O 2 is not lim- 

ting due to the important mixing. k is the kinetic rate of the reac- 

ion in L 2 .mol −2 .min 

−1 .atm 

−1 

According to Sung and Morgan 1980 , k is worth 2,9.10 13 

 

2 .mol −2 .min 

−1 .atm 

−1 for an ionic strength of 0.02 M. At a pH of

.22 (measured in the centrate) and a P O 2 of 0.2 (air environment 

n the centrifuge), 4.1 ppm of Fe 2 + would be reduced in 1 min, 

hich in the same order of magnitude than the retention time in 

oensbroek centrifuge. It seems like this mechanism would not be 

oo important compared to vivianite formation, which is confirmed 

y the information collected from the WWTPs: the centrate scal- 

ng from Hoensbroek, Blue Plains and Bosscherveld (containing a 
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17 
igh quantity of Fe/P species) require regular cleaning, while the 

ne in Turku (mainly iron oxide/hydroxide) needs to be removed 

nly twice a year. 

ppendix E 

Table E1 Table H1 

We consider here a typical digested sludge from a WWTP us- 

ng CPR with iron. The characteristics of the soluble phase of this 

ludge at 37 °C are: P = 30 ppm, Fe 2 + = 15 ppm, pH = 7, IS = 0.05 M.

oluble phosphorus, pH and IS are average values obtained from 

rot et al., 2020 and Fe 2 + comes from the results from 4 digested 

ludge studied by Wilfert et al., 2018 . 

The software Visual Minteq was used to determine the sat- 

ration index and the concentration of the species in func- 
IS = Iso

. Fe 3+ (

Q

0.

0.

2.

2.

0.

0.

2.

2.

0.

0.

2.

2.

1.

0.

0.

2.

2.

0.

0.

2.

2.

0.

−
−
0.

0.
ion of the temperature. The value of the pKsp of vi- 

ianite was manually modified for each temperature consid- 

red following the relation from Al Borno and Tomson 1994: 

Ksp = −234.205 + 12,242.6/ T + 92.510 logT. At 37 °C, the satura- 

ion index for vivianite is 5.417. The conditions at 37 °C are consid- 

red the equilibrium conditions since it is the usual temperature 

f digested sludge. All the equilibrium concentrations showed in 

able E1 for the different temperatures were calculated to match 

I = 5.417 as the equilibrium condition. 

From the information we collected, the digested sludge is 

rought typically from 30 °C to 38 °C, which corresponds to a sol- 

ble concentration decrease of 0.03 and 0.1 ppm for P and Fe 2 + , 
espectively. It corresponds to the formation of 0.28 mg/L of vi- 

ianite. 
1 3.26 

2 4.72 

9 6.33 

1 8.05 

9 9.91 

5 11.82 

0 13.77 

 15.71 
mperature varying from 5 to 90 °C. 

 at equilibrium (ppm) Vivianite formed at equilibrium (mg/L) 

1 5.35 

4 3.49 

4 1.99 

1 0.87 

3 0.20 

5 −0.14 

2 −0.06 

0 0.00 

5 0.14 

0 0.31 

5 1.06 

2 2.03 
04 Ferrihydrite 45 
Table E1 

Evolution of pK sp , SI, P, Fe 2 + and the vivianite formed at equilibrium

Temperature ( °C) pK sp SI P at equilibrium (ppm) 

5 35.932 5.586 29.36 

10 35.870 5.524 29.59 

15 35.822 5.476 29.77 

20 35.789 5.443 29.90 

25 35.767 5.421 29.98 

30 35.758 5.412 30.02 

35 35.760 5.414 30.01 

37 35.763 5.417 30.00 

38 35.766 5.420 29.99 

40 35.772 5.426 29.97 

45 35.793 5.447 29.88 

50 35.824 5.478 29.76 

55 35.863 5.517 29.61 

60 35.911 5.565 29.40 

65 35.966 5.620 29.21 

70 36.028 5.682 29.00 

75 36.096 5.750 28.78 

80 36.171 5.825 28.55 

85 36.252 5.906 28.31 

90 36.338 5.992 28.08 

Table H1 

Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the samples studied. 

other than vivianite and low-spin Fe 2 + compounds like pyrite

A of vivianite. Fe 2+ (Viv. B): Fe 2 + in the site B of vivianite. 

Sample T(K) IS(mm 

•s − 1 ) 

Anaerobic pipe 

Hoensbroek 

300 0.35 

0.47 

1.21 

1.22 

Centrate pipe 

Hoensbroek 

300 0.37 

0.47 

1.28 

1.23 

Spokane digester 

withdrawal 

300 0.38 

0.47 

1.18 

1.20 

1.22 

Heat Exchanger 

Amsterdam 

300 0.37 

0.47 

1.24 

1.20 

Heat Exchanger 

after THP Blue 

Plains 

300 0.37 

0.47 

1.22 

1.20 

Centrate Turku 300 0.37 

4.2 0.43 

0.52 

0.38 

0.33 
mer Shift, QS = Quadrupole Splitting). Fe 3 + /Fe II : Fe 3 + species 

Viv. A + B ): total Fe 3 + vivianite. Fe 2+ (Viv. A): Fe 2 + in the site 

S(mm 

•s − 1 ) Phase 

Spectral 

contribution (%) 

81 

51 

39 

94 

Fe 3 + /Fe II 

Fe 3+ (Viv. A + B ) 

Fe 2+ (Viv. A) 

Fe 2 + (Viv. B) 

22 

23 

21 

34 

77 

51 

28 

98 

Fe 3 + /Fe II 

Fe 3+ (Viv. A + B ) 

Fe 2+ (Viv. A) 

Fe 2 + (Viv. B) 

70 

6 

10 

14 

79 

51 

45 

96 

94 

Fe 3 + /Fe II 

Fe 3+ (Viv. A + B ) 

Fe 2+ (Viv. A) 

Fe 2 + (Viv. B) 

Fe 2 + (siderite?) 

35 

15 

12 

21 

17 

84 

51 

30 

99 

Fe 3 + /Fe II 

Fe 3+ (Viv. A + B ) 

Fe 2+ (Viv. A) 

Fe 2 + (Viv. B) 

32 

18 

20 

30 

87 

51 

31 

99 

Fe 3 + /Fe II 

Fe 3+ (Viv. A + B ) 

Fe 2+ (Viv. A) 

Fe 2 + (Viv. B) 

25 

25 

21 

29 

80 Fe 3+ 100 

0.16 

0.18 

02 

Fe 3+ (Viv. A) 

Fe 3+ (Viv. B) 

Ferrihydrite 

10 

13 

32 
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Appendix F 

Rheological measurements were not carried out with the sludge of Spokane County, so the value of the apparent viscosity of digested 

sludge was obtained from literature review. The digested sludge of Spokane County has an average solid content of 2–2.5%. Literature 

indicates that the apparent viscosity of digested sludge ranging from 1.8 to 3.6% of solid varies from 0.035 to 0.5 Pa.s ( Markis et al., 2016 ; 

Eshtiaghi et al., 2012 ; Goel et al., 2004 , Baudez et al. 2011). These values were taken for shear stresses around 100 s − 1 . Since sludge 

is a shear-thinning fluid, its viscosity decreases with increasing shear rate ( Markis et al., 2016 ; Eshtiaghi et al., 2012 ). In a digester, the 

shear rates are not homogeneous, and are higher in the zones closer to the stirrer. Baudez et al. 2011, for example show that the apparent 

viscosity of a 2.5% solid digested sludge decreases from 0.25 to 0.035 Pa.s for an increasing shear rate from 4 to 90 s − 1 . The shear rate 

during digestion cannot be too high to preserve the bacteria functioning ( Jiang et al., 2016 ), but high enough to maintain a proper mixing. 

Therefore, we will consider a case where the shear rate is moderate, and assume a viscosity of 0.1 Pa.s. 

Newton’s law gives the terminal speed of a particle in sludge: 

v t p = 

√ 

4 g 

3 C d 
∗
(
ρp − ρs 

ρs 

)
∗ d p 

With: 

v tp the terminal velocity of the particle in m/s 

g is the acceleration of the gravity worth 9.81 m/s2 

C d is the coefficient of drag 

ρp and ρs the density of the particle worth 2.7 and 1.0 for vivianite and sludge, respectively 

d p the diameter of the particle in m 

The coefficient of drag for a sphere is obtained from the Reynolds number through: 

C d = 

24 

Re 
+ 

3 √ 

Re 
+ 0 . 34 

Reynolds number for settling particles is: 

Re = 

v p d p ρv 

μ

With: 

Re the Reynolds number 

v p the velocity of the particle in m/s 

d p the diameter of the particle in m 

μ the apparent viscosity in Pa.s 

Since the flow regime in the digester is most likely laminar, we first hypothesize a Re of 1, which gives C d = 27.34, and a terminal 

velocity of 19 mm/s. By iteration on Re , C d and v tp , we obtain 0.001, 25,000 and 0.63 mm/s, respectively. 

For a sludge containing 5% of solid, the viscosity would be around 7–8 times higher than for a sludge containing 2.5% of solids according 

to Goel et al., 2004 and Baudez et al. 2011. Considering a viscosity of 0.8 Pa.s and following the same iteration principle, we obtain 

Re = 1.5 × 10 −5 , C d = 1.6 × 10 6 and v tp = 0.078 mm/s. 

Appendix G 

Figs. G1 Figs. G2 Figs. G3 Figs. G4 Figs. G5 –G6 

18 
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Fig. G1. XRD pattern (top), and plot of identified phases (bottom) for the samples found in the pipes after the thickener in Hoensbroek WWTP. The pattern only revealed 

the presence of relatively crystalline vivianite. 

19 
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Fig. G2. XRD pattern (top), and plot of identified phases (bottom) of the sample found in the centrate pipe in Hoensbroek WWTP. The pattern only revealed the presence of 

amorphous material, and impure vivianite. 

20 
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Fig. G3. XRD pattern of the digester withdrawal of Spokane County. The pattern indicates the presence of rhodochrosite (most likely siderite) and baricite (impure vivianite). 

Fig. G4. XRD pattern of the scaling found in the heat exchanger of Amsterdam. The pattern indicates the presence of quartz low and baricite (impure vivianite). 

21 
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Fig. G5. XRD pattern of the scaling found in the heat exchanger of Blue Plains WWTP after THP. The pattern indicates the presence of baricite (impure vivianite). 

Fig. G6. XRD pattern of the scaling found in the centrate of Turku WWTP. The pattern indicates the presence of amorphous species, with the possible presence of goethite 

as a minor phase. 

22 
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Fig. H1. Mössbauer spectra for the scaling found in the pipe after the thickener (top), and in the centrate pipe (bottom) in Hoensbroek WWTP. Black: total spectrum, Green: 

Fe 3 + /Fe II , Pink: Fe3 + (Viv. A + B ), Blue: Fe 2 + (Viv. A), Red: Fe 2 + (Viv. B). 

Appendix H 

Figs. H1 and H2 

Table H1 
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Fig. H2. Mössbauer spectra for the digester withdrawal in Spokane County WWTP (top), the scaling found in the heat exchanger in Amsterdam WWTP (middle), and in the 

heat exchanger after THP in Blue Plains WWTP (bottom). Black: total spectrum, Green: Fe 3 + /Fe II , Pink: Fe3 + (Viv. A + B ), Red: Fe 2 + (Viv. A), Blue: Fe 2 + (Viv. B), Cyan: Fe 2 + 

(siderite?). 
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